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Our Ready Made Department 

Surpasses anything in Newark. 

Strictly up-to-date style. 

THB CROWELL PHYSICAL APPARATUS 
No other os,s,aratus 

needed for a .full high 
school course. 
1t Is the best thing on 

the market and sells for 
less iban one-fifth the 
cost of the old style 
equipment. 
The cabinet Is provided 

with appliances for water 
pressure, electricity, gas, 
compressed air and the 
finest Instruments obtain· 
able. 
Write for large Illus• 

tratcd catalogue and 
book of testimonials, 

THE C~OWBLL 
APPARATUS CO. 

Indianapolis, ln~ana. 
.Ell!lh'n Omoe, Rrunllton. N. Y• 

Newark, 0., 3-5-'0l. 
Our Board purchased a Cro 

well Cabinet this year, It has 
1 -come up to all expectations, and 

For Bargains in all Grades and Styles see we find it more and more use- 
. J. GLEICHAUF, ful every day. . 

. . F. C. DONECKER, 
22 West Mam Street, Newark, Ohio, · Instructor in Physics. 

Smith & Nixon Grand Piano, in an Upright Case, i.,s the Musician's Favorite. 
Ebersole Pianos absolutely durable. 

A. L. RAWLINGS, Dealer, No. 4 N. Park Place, Newark, Ohio. 

Ernest T. Johnson, Druggist and Manufacturer of Rheumatol 

No. 10 South Second Street, Newark, Ohio. 
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When you w ai 1 t the choic+st and finest 
work go ro 

Poor Prices on Rich Clothing 
at 

Mitchell Vanatta & Co.'s 
The Progressive Clothiers, 

East side Square, 
Newark. 

Get Your Carpets Cleaned 
By the latest improved machinery cheaper 

that you can have them beaten in 
your yard. Carpets cleaned 

By tumbling machine, 2c per yd 
By compressed air, - 6c yer yd 
Laying, - 3c per yd 

KATES & WRIGHT, 
251 to 255 N. -lth St. Both phones 457 

CON[NIENCEMENT PRESENTS 
In Jewelery, \N" atches and Silver Novelties, in the Latest Designs, at 

HA YNES BROS. 

Showman Brothers, Dealers in Groceries and Provisions, 
33 West ~lain Street. 

F. J. MACKENZIE, Watchmaker and Jeweler, 
Work done Promptly and Warranted. 

North-east Corn er Square, opposite Auditorium. 
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- W. T. TR'ACY, 
GROCER 

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Try our White Star Coffee, the 
finest in the city. All prices. 

W. T. TRACY, 29 SOUTH PARK. 

Just 425 steps from the High School, east by north, on Third St., 

is Stewart's Drug Store. Count them and see. 

RUSSELL'S PHOTO STUDIO 
~SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS. 14i East Park Place. 

-FOR- 

FRESH ROASTED COFFEES 

-CALL ON- 

J. M. BROWNE'S 
They are the only firm in town which 

SONS 

ROASrrs COFFEE DAILY 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

OYSTERS. 
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FJVE MJNUTE TA.LK3-V11J 
F. MARTIN TOWNSEND I 

In 1925 I revtsite d th s Newark Hig a School to 
note the changes and improvements after a 
long absence. I found the former building standing 
in the center of a very sightly pile of edifices, com 
_posed of ,the old school house and addrtions, the lat 
ter being in the same style of architecture, so that 
the harmony was not disturbed. An Imposung por 
tico covered the front steps, protecting them from 
the rain, snow and ice, in bad seasons. The main 
hall looked natural, but its walls were adorned wdth 
numerous fine pictures, good copies of works of art 
that possessed educational value; and several plas 
ter casts of statuary occupied protected spaces in 
corners. At the right of the main doorway was a 
spacious suite of rooms ccnstitiattng the prtncipals 
offices, the front one being for general bueiness pur 
poses, where a tpye-writtst seemed very industrious; 
th rear one being for interviews with patrons and 
pupils, and serving also as a place for faculty meet 
ings. The prmclpal'a whole time was given to over 
sight. He aimed to keep intimately informed of the 
progress· of each pupil, by personal contact, observa 
tion of recitations, .study, and deportment, and , in 
spection of their written work; and he assured me 
that with an enrollment of six hundred, both he and 
bis office asststant were constantly busy. It ap 
peared that Newark had more than doubled in popu 
lation within a quarter of a century, while the at 
tendance in the High School had increased in a 
greater ratio. The faculty numbered twenty-five, 
and the roll 'Of boys was in excess of that of girls. 
I scarcely recognazed the assernbly hall, or "chap 

el," as H formerly was called, it had become so 

tures and stabuarv greeted my eyes, and the win 
dows back· of the stage were filled with artistic 

ous there, and noted with pleasure that the seats on 
the rostrum were dignifled and massive, and of 
carved oak. Metal plates on them explained that 
they were memorial gifts from former classes. I 
was still more delighted to find an excellent pipe 
organ installed here, as· well as a fine new concert 
piano. It appeared that music played an important 
part in the morning exercises, as well as at the regu 
lar literary entertainments; and besides the usual 
singing by ,the whole school, the choicest anthems 
were sung by a large choir, supplemented with in 
strumental compositions performed hy a creditable 
orchestra of pupils, and other selections rendered on 
the organ or piano. 

In one of the wings of the building I happened on 
the library, now composed of ten thoueand volumes, 
including an abundance of choice reference,.. books. , 
No· novels were permitted except such as aided edu 
cational purposes. The townspeople, as well as the 
students, found here the best of dntormation on all 
subjects of etudv and investigation, In books of great 
value that were not otherwise accessible, and thus 
reallzed practical benefits from ithe instbtution they 
supported, as well ,as a compreheneive idea of the 
permanent records of human wisdom. In. an adjoin 
ing apartment supplied with roomy tables and rest 
ful chair's, was an abundance of periodicals· litera 
ture, comprising the best publicatlons ~s1srued in the 
English tongue, together with those of greatest in 
terest from the leading foreign countries. 'I'hese per 
iodicals were enclosed with proper clothbound covers, 
each bearing the name of the publication within. 
Under the plan of study in vogue both the library 

beautified. A really meritorious· collection of pie- and the reading room were counted as among the 
most essential features, of the scncol. 
In another large addttdon to the building I dlscov- 

stained glass from Tiffany's. I missed the kitchen erect the Iaboratortas, each complete in its equipment 
chairs amd the ladders that once were so con.spicu- for individual experiments, well lighted, spaclous, 
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wit1h cement. floors, walls of enameled tiles, and ta 
bles with marble tops. Each pupil using a labor 
atory had ,a numbered locker, dn which were kept the 
private belongings· necessary. One of these labora 
tories was the cooking school, as I would describe it, 
though -the door plate bore the title, "Laboratory of 
Domestic Science." At •any rate, the girls here pur 
sued a course in plain and complex cooking, based 
on scientific hygiene, coming in classes rut certain 
ihours, so that each had practice and instruction here 
for an hour or two, at stated jieriods. It was a stim 
ulating ,siight to see them in their whit a caps and 
aprons, with a very capable woman in charge as 
their instructor. I found too, that the boys were 
having special attention in the manual training de 
partment, becoming versed in carpentry, wood-carv 
ing, and forging, whi1e a printing outfit engaged the 
attention of some, who were busy producing supplies 
demanded by the needs in the diff.erent grades of 
the entire city achools, For instance, a great deal 
of the reading matter in the lower grades was pre 
pared by the children and teachers together, and 
then printed here in leaflets, to be used for lesson 
purposes again. in the elementary rooms, The best 
compositions from the grammar grade pupils were 
also put in printed form here, but distribute · among 
the pupils of that department, so that all could see 
and read the productions of their classmatec. This 
plan was found to be remarkably efficient in stimu 
lating interest in all forms of language study, as 
well as in supplying pleyt of "copy" for the printing 
class. The High School magazine, "The Hetuck," 
was printed here in exquisite taste. as also the 
school manual, the report cards, all annouuceruents, 
circulars, programmes, and the like, incident to the 
work of the school. Beeides the phyaioal and chem 
ical laboratortes, I noticed one for __ ology. 

I have no space to tell in detail o,f the art room, 
.appropriately lighted and furnished, where the draw 
ing and painting classes did such charming work, 
nor o;f the studio of music, where I found pupils 
practicing on piano, violin and harp, under .the 
charge of eminent teachers attached to the High 
School facubty, and receiving credit for their study 
just as rmich as if it were a oourse in language, sci 
ence or mathematics. Voice training I found was 
considered imperattve, and a course in it was ob 
ligatory on all puptls, This, comprised not only pr.ap 
er exercises in the production of tones, to make the 
voice sweet and clear, but also correct expression, 

Including variations in volume and pronunctation. 
The principle In view was that a High School is re 
sponsible for the speech of its students, and that the 
vecy best should be acquired and required, so. that 
the pupils may rtse above the slip-shod use and ut 
terance of our mother tongue prevailing among the 
ignorant and the careless, and set an example that 
in time rwill have its eff,ect on the ensuing genera 
tlons. A course in oratory I found very popular 
among the boys, and the value of it wae apparent 
in the exhilarating work of their rhetoric-al societies. 
Indeed, one of the boys was wearing the state medal 
won in the latest inter-academic contest in debate. 

Many other improvements I noted, but have not 
space to dtsttnguish, except the change in the desks 
and seats. The old-time pattern of desk and bench 
combined had wholly disappeared. The toilet rooms 
were in the basement, having all modern conven 
iences. The gymnasium was used by all, in different 
classes with a competent instructor, and the boys 
had a fine athletic field for all out-door sports per 
formed under the tutelage of a scientific dir ector. 

R. 'N. SMITH 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 

South-east Corner Squ.ire. 

Gives especial .-1tt<:111 ion to the Prescription 
feature of the business: and guar~nti·es at 
all times the best possib'e st r vice. 

Old 'Phone 401. 

Fine Perfumes and Toilet R, quisites. 
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ENTRANCE TO "THE OLD FORT," JDLEWILDE PARK . 
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i ! ~i Antiquities of Lickin3 County !~ 
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The purpose of the present article is to notice sev 
eral of the theories which have been advanced in 
explanation of the supposed uses for which the 
works in Cherry Valley and vicinity were consti 
tuted, giving especial attention to the Old Fort. 

As its name implies it has been considered by 
some to be a military work of defense. That such 
was its intended use is rendered highly improbable 
by the moat on the inside of the rampart. For it is 
evident that the defenders of a fort would want easy 
access to the top of the embankment, while they 
would want to make access as difticult as possible to 
an enemy, and would therefore put the moat on the 
outside, which is found to be the case in some other 
works. 
There are many persons of the opinion that the 

entire system of intricate works served the purposes 

be interesting to give the theory advanced by Mr. 
John S. Fulton, who thinks the Moundbuilders do 
mesticated the buffalo. By reference to the map in 
the April number of the Hetuck, it will :· e noticed 
that there was a system of parallel banks, which 
were low, but extended many miles southward from 
the octagon. Mr. Fulton thinks these were walls 
built of sundried bricks, forming a driveway for 
h er ds of buffaloes taken from one place or commun 
ity to another. The semicircular enclosures may 
have served as corrals for the herds at night, or as 
convenient means of allowing one herd to pass an 
other going in the opposite direction. 

Another view that has been held is that the en 
cdosure in Idlewilde park was the religious center of 
the community, the gathering place of a vast. con 
course of people for the celebration of· their religious 

of peace instead of war. In this connection it may rites. Eagle mound is pointed out as a possible ob- 
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ject of worship itself, or, at least, with its altar, as 
the central point of the ceremonials, whatever they 
may have been. 

S,till another theory sets forth that this was possi 
bly the scene of national festivals similar to the 
Olympic games of Greece. 
To my own mind the most plausible theory is that 

advanced by Samuel Park, Esq., who considers Eagle 
mound as the remains of the palace of the king or 
chief of the inhabitants, and the inclosure with the 
moat inside as the means of keeping the populace at 
a respectful distance. It is pointed out that a great 
number of people might have gathered on the circu 
lar embankment-to witness any scene within the en 
closure, while the· moat would prevent them from 
invading the sacred precincts. According to this 
hypothesis it, would be inevitable to believe that the 
entrance was carefully guarded and it is thought 
that the low elevation running out from the southern 
side of the entrance (where the Park House now 
stands) marks the site of the houses occupied by the 
suards in charge of the entrance to the imperial 

·grdunds. 

Section of "The Old Fort," inside view, looking north-east. Highest nart marking the point where the circle 
turns outward to form one of the parallel banks which fland the entrance. 

Several .r easons suggest themselves for consider 
ing Eagle mound as the. remains of some edifice. It 
is said that the entire mass of earth composing it is 
a good brick-clay, while the surrounding soil is all 
gravelly. Why should clay be transported to this 
place to build up an effigy or image of an eagle? 
Is it not more probable that the clay was in the form 
of sundried bricks, with which to erect a building? 
The altar in the mound was found down below the 
surface. Evidently the mound was not constructed 
for the purpose of placing the altar on its top. It 
seems much more probable that the altar was placed 
on the main floor of a building, and that the ruins of 
the superstructure covered it over, partially preserv 
ing it, through the unnumbered centuries. 

The location of Eagle mound at the center of the 
enclosure is what we would expect the lccation of a 
building to be, and the shape would be accounted for 
by a main hall flanked by two wings, extending back 
ward at an angle instead of directly outward. By 
considering for a moment what shape would be as 
sumed if some well known brick or stone structure 
.were to crumble into dust, it will uscome apparent 
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that this heap of earth may represent the ruins of 
a palace. 

In harmony with this theory is the one which ex 
plains the numerous conical mounds dotting the sur 
rounding hill tops by calling them signal stations. 
These seem to radiate from Cherry Valley, and it is 
said that for many miles there is hardly an eighty 
acre tract from which there is not at least one of 
these mounds visible. 
It is supposed that a system of signalling was used 

by which any information could be sent from the 
central city to all the outlying stations by repeating 
the message from point to point. In this way a cen 
tral government could be in quick communication 
with the entire territory governed, without the mod 
ern railway or telegraph and telephone. 
In support of this theory Mr. Park describes how 

he stood upon a large mound in Union township and 
selected about ten prominent hill tops in sight on 
the horizon at a distance of from two to seven miles. 
Not knowing whether there were mounds located on 
those points, but thinking that they should be lo 
cated there in order to constitute a signalling sys 
tem, he set out to examine the hills selected. Taking 
two days for the trip he made a thorough investiga 
tion and found a mound in the vicinity of every 
place that had been selected. Such uniform results 
show pretty strong evidence of the correctness of the 
theory. It should be said here that Mr. Park spent 
his youth in this county and subsequently went to 
another state. On his return after a number of 
years' absence, he found much of the timber cut 
away, and was surprised to find many well known 
mounds visible from a given one in those directions 
in which the land had been cleared. This led to the 
formation of the theory under consideration. In 
earlier clays the forest trees hacl shut off the view 
so that one mound could seldom be seen from an 
other. 

It would lead us to the oonclusion, therefore, 
that the mounds were constructed at a time when 
no forest growth covered this region. Possibly it 
was at a -date after the ice sheet had retreated, but 
before the forest had had time to grow. If this be 
true, it indicates that the Moundbuilders must have 
inhabited this region a long time ago, possibly ex 
tending into thousands of years. 

While i.t is possible to theorize at length concern 
ing these prehistoric ruins, the fact remains that we 
know practically nothing about them further than 

that they constructed works which remain after ev 
ery trace of their history has disappeared even from 
tradition. And the story of their life and habitation 
in this region, though eagerly sought after by anti 
quarians, bids fair to remain a sealed volume. 

-F. C.D. 

ST. BRENDAN'S ISLAND. 

When the western part of Europe was befog con 
verted toChri•SJtianity about the sixth century, sealous 
missionaries set about in rude boats of wicker and 
ox: hides to carry the truth to these parts yet, pagan. 
The most famous of all these early voyages is that 

of St. Brendan Ablot, of Clonfert, who died in 577 in 
the western part of Ireland. 
This brave and adventurous missionary sailed with 

a party of companions in rude boats, out into the At 
lantic. His authentic narrative was soon lost sight 
of, but the minstrels and story tellers made his voy 
age the most popular narrative of the middle ages. 
According to the story he met floating islands 

made of crystal, with churches, houses and palaces, 
and all the furniture in them of some sparkling 
material. 
He mistook a large sleeping fish for an island and 

his party landing on it unawares, was nearly en 
gulfed. 
He finally came to an island where there was a 

mountain of fire evidently the mouth of Hades, and 
here the devil by hurling fiery stones at them drove 
them frorm the shores. Interwoven with all these 
are meetings with hermits and wonderful personages. 
It is easy to see the icebergs in this and under 

stand how the story grew; the whale is easily rec 
ognized and in its volcanic island we see Iceland 
and Mt. Helca. 
When Iceland was however, discovered and colon 

ized, no one thought of tdentlfying it with St. Bren 
dan's island, but this island was thought to exist 
some where west of the Canaries, and many unsuc 
cessful expeditions were sent out to reach it. A.rti 
des from the shores of America were all naturally 
supposed to come from St. Brendan's Island and kept 
up the common faith of its existence. 

Many expeditions sent out after this time in search 
of the island, discovered places such as Greenland, 
and some northern portions of America. rt is thus 
seen that the story of St. Brendan's Island had much 
to do with the early voyages and discoveries of the 
northern people. -W. V. 
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EDITORIAL STAFF. 

Editor in Chief. AMY C,\R.EW FRANKL.IN 
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Assistant Business Manager FRED METZ 
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Associate Editors . 

The Senior class has many fine speakers from 
which a most excellent selection of commencement 
speakers has been made. They are as follows. 
Gr ace Boyer, Ma.ry Neal, Olive Norman, Florence 
Parrish, Ada Odgers, Ralph Miller, Carl Dayton and 
Garfield Hughes. We are proud to be so ably rep 
resented, 

SUBSCRIPT IO 
""~ ,)lo 

50c A YEAR, IN ADVANCE This is our eighth issue of The Hetuck and s10 far 
everything has· proven most ,s1ucces1s,ful. The June 

Entered at the Newark, Ohio, Post "Office as second class 
mutter. 

For advertising rates address the Busi n Manager. 

HETUCK. 

l,d,·eltii ing patrons wishing a change in the read 
ing of their ads. please notify the business manager. 

Press of the Advocate l'ri1JLi11µ- c.,., Newark, Ohio 

W,e have been havrng a surplue of articles, for the 
Hetuck+-each month having some left over for the 
'next. AiJ.1 articles which have not been published 
will be in the June number. 

'The 'Seniors' essays were handed in by May 8th 
for the teachers' inspection. We cereannlv do not 
~'nvy M!isis Moore and Prof. Humes the Iaborious task 
of looking over forty-one manuscrtpts. And such 
.manuwcrtpte as tuese must be! 

The spring fever seems to have affected out liter 
ary exercises and for the last three Fr:~ays the pro 
grams- have been omitted entirely. The exercises 
will close with two extra fine programs given May 
25th and 31st. 

The Jundors are now sporting very pretty class 
pins of plain gold. It is· too bad that all the Juniors 
did not purchase one. We wonccr why! We regret 
to say ,tJhat ,SI0me of the Junior boys· have already 
1lost their pins and it looks very much as though 
some of the Sophomore girls had found them. 

number will be our last and commencement num 
ber. It will be enlarged and special cuts will be 
made for it, including photographs of the faculty, 
editorial staff, •the High School and many oth 
er:s. Every etfort is being made to make iJt indeed a 
memorable number. We expect to have it out .the 
first week in June and hope the sale will be large 
enough to pay for the extra expense. 

It is with some sorrow and regret that we realize 
that our Senior year is very near its close We can 
not see what the future has- in store for us but what 
ever it is we shall place our school days with the 
happiest o,f life, and our school Irlende shall always 
be placed w.ith the dearest ones' in memory's, calen 
dar. And when we are separated in the various 
paths of 1'ife may iit be with the members of the class 
of 1901, "Absent but not forgotten." 

We regret that a mistake was made in last 
month's Hetuck. The map of the earth works of 
Licking county should have been in this number, 
while the views of the Old Fort belonged in last 
month's number. We wish to thank Prof. Donecker 
who has so kindly contributed to our paper, articles 
which have been in the last three issues, under the 
heading of "Antiquities of Licking County." Not 
only were they interesting, but most bene.Ic.: ', giv 
ing us both facts and theories of the history of our 
vicinity. 
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If you rwould know what happiness is, try not to 
get it from others, for it cannot be done. Rather 
give it to others, and in giving yon will get. 

* * * • 
A river flows downward to reach its end. A sor 

I'IOW m.ay seem to, carry you downward, but if you 
keep wihtin the banks it will bring you at last to 
the final Ocean of quiet Happiness. 

• • • • 
Nothing that's good is expensive. 

• • • • 
If all the time given to making the world think 

they were "somethtng" were given to making them 
selves "something" there would be more people 
succeed. • • • • 
People who have nothing to be ashrumed of don't 

fear to talk on so-caned delicate subjects. When 
you meet persons who are easily embarr assed by 
such conversation you may be quite sure they have 
soiled subjects on their minds. 

• • • • 
The man who is ever prating of his disregard for 

the conventions is usually the most firmly attached 
to them. • • • • 
We are, what we think. The man who thinks much 

and well is 1ifted above his fellows to just the ex 
tent he thinks. We all have hopes; sometimes they 
are buried way down in our minds, and the world 
never knows tbem,-s,ometimes we scarcelv know 
them ourselves. Even after we've seen our hopes 
blasted, even in the recoil oif disappointment we are 
stronger and better for having had these hopes; we 
are lifted higher by every ideal we ever hold. and 
are made by it stronger and better. 

* * * * 
A fool can say wise things, but it takes a wise man. 

to do them. 
* * • * 

He who laughs loudest has often least cause. 

No man ever gets all that he wants. * * No mat 
ter how successful he may be, there is an ultimate 
ideal toward which be is ever looking, for which he 
is ever striving. And this ,difference in the case of 
the world's most successful man and in your case is 
just about the same. 

* * * * 
It's not always the most conspicuous man who is 

the most forceful.-Cork floats. 
• * • • 

Every autumn tbe leaves· turn brown and fall, and 
the trees stand gaunt and bare, while Nature grows 
old and dies. The sleet of Autumn gives way to the 
snows and moaning winds of Winter, and Earth 
seems lost forever in the desolation of gloom. But 
each Spring the snows melt, the wind changes from' 
the moan of suffering Winter to the breath of bloom 
ing Spring; the leaves bud forth, and Nature is 
clothed anew in the treshness of youth. The flow 
ers blossom. the trees wave their green branches in 
the sunlight, the birds twitter in. the nests. All is 
bright and happy. 

"' :II * * 
There is no Valley of Sorrow so long but that at 

length it widens, and the foot-sore, heavlly-weiglrted 
traveler comes out into a beautiful plain, where, 
standing in the cooling stream of Forgetrulnesa, 
with the flowers of Hope springing up all around 
him, be will lose his burden of sorrow and despair, 
a_nd star ting out on his new road, foot-easry with its 
turf, forget the cutting rocks and dark ravines that 
lie behind, 

IN THE ZOOLOGY CLASS. 

Harry Pigg-Elephants fear mice; they are atratd 
they will get in their trunks. 

Ada Odgers-Elephants have to turn alf the way 
around to s•ee. 
Prof. Donecker-The hide o,f two elephants will 

make a Chicago man a pair of shoes. 
Wilfred and Harry-Mr. Donecker, does to cut off 

the dorsal spine mean to cut the head of the catfish 
off? 
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LOCflLS 
The Seniors· had a test in Htstory May 2d. 

..,,.-e $ 

Harry Pigg caught a kissing bug for the zoology 
class. 

The various rooms of the High School have been 
successfully photographed. 

,o-C $ 

The Sophomores have completed the 
text book and are now reviewing. 

$ $ 

geometry 

Wanted-e-Some one to supply answers to Ada The second division of the Zoology class dissected 
Odgers, questions. a black snake and catfish May 3. The snake was 

Prof Humes to chemistry clas·s-"The second sec 
tion will work all day tomorrow ,afternoon." 

The Seniors have completed the text book in 
Civics and are doing some reading now. 

$ $ 

IL F. O'BANNON & Co. 
I>ey.lers in Fine Millinery and Notions, 

No. 6 N. Park Place, Newark, 0. 

$ $ 

Mr. William Bell, Jr., presented the High School 
library with eight volrumes of the Ohio Archaelogical 
and Historical Society's. books. 

$ $ 

On ApTil 26th Mr. Maylone of the People's Nation 
al Bank, addressed the civics class in a most inter 
esting manner upon the "United States Currency." 

$ $ 

The Senior class met April 24, and decided upon 
a number of things in regacd to commencement. It 
was decided ,to invite the Juniors to the reception 
and dance. 

It ts said the Junior lawn fete tickets are going 
like "hot cakes." It is sornething no one can afford 
to miss, Just think, ice cream and cake for ten 
cents. 

Superintendent Townsend addressed the High 
School boys April 25, upon the "Habit of Smoking." 

$ $ 

The Juniors and Seniors accompanied by Profs. 
Humes and Donecker, made an enjoyable trip 
through the ice plant, Friday, April 26th. 

<o~ $ 

The arithmetic division of the Senior class are 
still diligently pursuing that branch of mathematics, 
while the other division have finlshed historv and 
have taken up grammar. 

$ 

very interesting, but the work on the catfish was 
done by the pupils alone, so as much can no· be said 
of it. 

The class day exercises will be given Tuesday 
evening, June 11. The following program will be 
rendered: 
Song Class 
Greeting . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Prior 
Class History Shirley Pitser, Amy Franklin 
Poem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roy Hartshorn 
Violin solo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bertha Moore 
Class oration . . . . . . . . . Florence Grove 
Journal . . . . . . . Lucile Harrington 
Prophecy . . . . . . . . . . . Fred Metz 
Double Quartette. 
Last Will and Testament Howard Brillhart 
Au Revoir Lulu Lane 
Song . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Class 

E. F. COLLINS 
Optician and Jeweler. Y. M. C. A. Building. 

UP IN THE AIR. 
The telephone pole to the electric Iight pole 

"How nice you look and how straight vou are." 
The electric light pole-"Oh, that's because I nev 

er go out nights."-Ex. 
Many of the Sophomore class are decidedly in 

flavor of expansion-especially in the matter of 
grades. 
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Several of our exchanges seem to be worried lest 
there develop a sort of mutual admiration society 
among the various High School periodicals. The 
fact that personalities will creep into our criticisms, 
'some way or another, is deemed by some a sufficlent 
r eason for barring out criticism altogether. We can 
not agree with these. It is our humble opinion that 
a· good healthy scrap is not nearly so bad as a self 
-sufficient milk and water policy which gravely an 
.nounces that the Squash has arrived and is a very 
nice paper. Commend where 'tls due, and if you 
do not Iike the features of a paper, why pitch in a-ad 

_give it the d-ickens. 

* * * * 
The exchange column of the Kankakee High 

:School is very commendable. 
* * * * 

It is to be hoped that the parlor lamp story is a 

-every exchange we have received. 
* * • * 

The File Closer comes, to us from St. Albans acad 
-emy and is good from start to finish. The illumined 
letters give the page a very attractive appearance 
and the cover design Is quite artistic. 

* * * • 
The Spring Breeze of Mansfield, 0., comes out 

with a decidedly nicer cover than the winter number. 
The reading material is good, especially the ex 
change column, which is quite lengthy. ,Of course, 
having more time, it can be worked up to a better 
advantage. 

The peacock, being a symbol of vanity, we are not 
surprtsed to read the following comment in the Ar 
gus, of Richmond, Indiana. "You ought to read the 
exchanges. They will tell you something about the 
Argus, and nothing unfavorable either." It is how 
ever, a very good paper, and merits all the praise it 
receives. • • • • 

Among the editori.a1s of the High School Recorder 
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., is a plea to return to the 
time when it was customary to display flowers and 
presents of the graduates on the stage.' Although 
no such custom has ever been observed here, we find 
the idea of display is quite up to the standard, as, 
quoting from a conversation between two, Senior 
grrIe, "I simply couldn't start my essay un·til I had 
decided how I would have my gown made." 

* * * • 
The 'I'hermometer for April, is up in the nlneties. 

Read the opening story, "A Spring Shower." 

• • • • 
Old Hughes has several good articles. Among 

them we note especia1ly the one on Kipling. 

• • •• • 
We ex.tend welcome to The Pennant, Meriden, 

Conn. It Ls ably edited and well gotten up. The 
storles are good. 

* * * • 
The High School Monthly from Bay Oity, Mich., 

thing of the past. It has gone the rounds in about reached our table last month. An excellent cover, 
good stories, well arranged-in short-good paper, 

• * * * 
The College Fo.Jio is entertaining as ever. A "play 

ette," entitled "The Three Matchmakers" is among 
the many Intereeting things in the April number. 

* * * * 

* * * • 

Eugene High School News for April is better than 
usual. Hence it feels entitled to jump onto The 
Echo from Mt. Clemens. Get a move on yourself, 
Echo. 

* * * * 
The Answer last nnonth must have been suffering 

a famine for Its condition was wofully emaciated. 
.•• * * * 

Some of these exchange editors had better put on We acknowledge receipt of The Academy Student, 
their "specs." We thank the High School World for from Weeping Water, Neb. 
-the nice things' they said about us, but we object to • • * * 
Lick county-Licking is bad enough. The World is among our new exchanges. An arti- 

• • • • cle on Flunkers is very good, and also very true, as 
The High School Monthly, of Bay Oity, Mich., and there are always a few just such "self-deluded 

'the Comet, are two new exchanges. flunkers" in every school. 
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Into ~~\l:ture I CARROLL'S STORE 
CJass of 1901 

Roy HartsJwrn-as,sisting Rudvard Kipling. 
Don Galbreath-looking for Ada Odi.ers. 
Ollie Norrnan-elocutionisit. 
Mabel Burke-married ( ?) 
Linnie Stewart-at Meyer Bros. 
Amy Franklin ( ?) 
Minnie Whitehead, Ada White-Sells' circus. 
Wilfred Owen-teaching Greek at 0. S. U. 
Mary Prior-married ( ?) 
Harry Pigg-married (but not to Mary). 
Richard Owen-farming. 
Ed Stewart-advance agent of a tneatrical troupe. 
Winnie Jones-Studying law. 
Howard Brtllhart-e-scene shifter at Auditorium. 
Mary Hall-teaching school. 
Shirley Pitser-making fudges for her pet "dog." 
Bess Tracy-married. 
Anna Graff-loafiing. 
Norva1 Kennet-assistant in chemistry. 
Lucile Harrington-"boss" of a big show. 
Ella Everetts-teaching school. 
Jennie Cool1e-married. 
Carl Dayton-working at Elverett's glass works 

with E. S. Franklin. 
Logan Frye-malting up hack tests. 
Cora Duncan-married. 
Anna Horchler+-at 0. S. U. 
Fred Metz-making a mint of money getting up 

masquerades. 

The ~1ost Stylish 

The Latest and Bes11 

Things in the way ot Silks and Dress 

Goods may always be found at our store, 

as well as a full assortment of the dainty 

belongings to dress and toilet. 

Fine Gloves, Exquisite Perfumes, 

Swell Hosiery, Beautiful Chiffon Boas, 

Pretty Hand kerchiefs, Handsome Belts, 
Earl Seward-eats "Purity Kisses" in Sells' circus. 
Leonard Gra:ham-at Denison. Elegant Toilet Articles, Stylish Jackets- 
Lulu Lane-teaching school. 
Florence Parrish-patenting a machine to help her all dainty and pretty enough to appeal to 

talk. 
Garfield Hughes-married. the most refined tastes and at prices not 
Florence Grove-married. 
Ralph Miller-getting up a patent to keep rubbers beyond what is often asked for ordinary 

from disappearing. 
Oren And,erson-delivel'ing lectures on liquid air. things. 
Mary Neal-coaching ,a basket ball team. 
Jessie Bartholomew-taken a life interest in the 

Jewett Car Works. 
Amy Rossin-a musician. 
Grace Boyer-married. 
Bertha Moore-a renowned violinist. JOHN l CARROLi: .. 
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Into !~~J:ture I CARROLL'S STORE 
. Clapp of ]90] 

Roy HartSiho,rn-assisting Rudyard Kipling, 
Don Galbreath-looking for Adia Odcere. 
Ollie Norman-elocutioni;:;<t:. 
Mabel Burke-married(?) 
Linnie Stewart-at Meyer Bros. 
Amy Franklin ( ?) 
Minnie Whitehead, Ada White-Sells,. circus. 
Wilfred Owen-teaching Greek at 0. S. U. 
Mary P,rior--<married ( ?) 
Harry Pigg-married (but not to Mary). 
Richard Owen-farming. 
Ed Stewart-advance agent of a theatrical troupe. 
Winnie Jones-Studying law. 
Howard Brillhart-scene shirter at Auditorium. 
Mary Hail-teaching school. 
Shirley Fitser-making fudges for her pet "oos." 
Bess Tracy-married. 
Anna Graff-loa:fiing. 
Norval Kennet-assistant in chemistry. 
Lucile Harrington-"boss" of a big show. 
Ella Everetts-teaching school. 
Jennie Co,o1,e-married. 
Carl Dayton-workinig at Everett's glass works 

with E. S. F1.,anklin. 
Logan Frye-making up 'back tests. 
Cora Duncan-married. 
Anna Horchler-at 0. S. U. 
Freel Metz-making a mint of money getting up 

Leonard Graham-at Denison. 
Lulu Lane-tea.cbing school. 

Bertha Moore-a renowned violinist. 

The irost Stylish 

The Latest and Besv 

Things in the way ol Silks and Dress 

Goods may always be found at our store, 

as well as a full assortment of the dainty 

belongings to dress and toilet. 

Fine Gloves, Exquisite Perfumes, 

Swell Hosiery, Beautiful Chiffon Boas, 

masquerades. Pretty Hand kerchiefs, Handsome Belts, 
Earl Seward-eats "Purity Kisses" in Sells' circus. Elegant Toilet Articles, Stylish Jackets- 

Florence Parrish-patenting a machine to !lelp her -all dainty and pretty enough to appeal to 
talk. 

Garfield Hughes-married. the most refined tastes and at prices not: 
Florence Grove---married. 
Ralph Miller-getting up a patent to keep rubbers beyond what is oiten asked for. ordinary 

from disapvearing. 
Oren And,erson-delivering lectures on liquid air. things. 
Mary Ne-al-coaching a basket ball team. 
Jessie Bartholomew-taken a life tnterest in the 

Jewett Car Works. 
Amy Rossin-a musician. 
Grace Boyer-married. JOHN l GARROl.l ,. 
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'TALKS ON BOOKS. 

'The ·historical novel plays a large part in the liter 
:ature of the present d'ay, and while it interests and 
entertains it instructs us in a way which perhaps im 
'presses historical facts upon our memory better 
'tnan the history alone could do. Some of these 
books with which we are most familiar are Janice 
Meredith, Richard Carvel, Prisoners of Hope, Crom 
well's Own, and the serial running in the Oentury, 
The Helmet of Navarre, a tale of France at the time 
of Henry IV. What a large fund of good literature 
the magazines of today give us. If we read them 
and nothing else we shall do well-for they give us 
stories, history, science, philosophy, ethics, religious 
teaching and discussion. In the Harper's we have 
now articles upon American colonial life, with illus 
trations which some times tell us more than the text. 
Descriptions of life in the Philippines, which should 
interest us especially since many of our soldiers and 
perhaps some of our own friends are there. 

Then there is an excellent story of Canadian life 
by Gilbert Parker, "The Right of W,ay," arid on€ by 
Mary E. Wilkins, a story of a dear little girl that 
would interest even children, so truly is the life of 
the child _portrayed. We are all interested in the 
Chinese just now, and the story of their home life, 
with its implicit obedience and profound respect for 
th parents, is told in several short stories by differ 
ent writers. 
Then there is Rudyard Kipling's "Kim" in the Mc 

Clure, illustrated by means of cuts of Lockyard Kip 
ling's bas-reliefs-a most interesting story of a clever 
little English boy whose father has died in India, 
leaving him to be brought up among the natives, 
until at last he is found by the soldiers of his fath 
er's regiment and sent to school to become a white 
sahib. The German Magazine, "Die Gartenlaube," 
while it contains continued stories almost entirely, 
can be read with interest and profit by the German 
scholars if they will persevere and not be discour 
aged because there are words and phrases which 
they do not understand. That will come in time. The 
serial. "Felix Notrest," deals with the struggle be 
tween capital and labor, the young clergyman, Felix 
Notfest, giving up his life to the wor.- of bettering 
the condition of the laborers in a large factory. The 
stories in this magazine deal with German high life 
as well, and give us a better knowledge of life and 
-condttions in other countries than our own. 

Then there is the Bookman, Review of Reviews, 
Literary Digest, The London ,Sketch, which give us 
a good idea of what is happening all over the world, 
if we read them each month. There is the French 
Magazlne, with its excellent illustrations that speak 
for themselves if we do not understand the language. 
We can all find a little time to read if we will take 
it, even if it is but a few minutes at a time. 

-A. W. 

THE BEE. 

An ever complaining family, we are assured by 
country people, will get no honey, keep as many as 
they like. 

Another example set by them is that they object 
to thrive if dishonestly come by; they will pine away 
and die, thereby showing a highly commendable re 
spect for the eighth commandment. And if they 
must not be stolen, neither must they be sold. To 
sell them is an unlucky proceeding, but they may be 
traded and all will go right. 

A bushel of corn was always considered a fair 
equivalent for a swarm of bees, or a small pig would 
be taken in exchange. 

Their sympathy with mankind ancl his troubles is 
shown in a number of ways. During wars a man 
who keep a great many bees, said. he always notices 
that bees do not store up much honey, though ordi 
nary people cannot remember any great scarcity of 
honey at those parttcular times. 

These are a few of the many supersti.tutions that 
are still believed in through parts of England. 

There is probably no insect in which mankind has 
taken more interest than the bee. The busy little 
worker has ever played an important part in the 
world. Its deeds have been sung by poets and 
preachers have used it to point out many a moral. 
Probably no nation upon the earth has ~o many 

historians as this little insect. 
Naturaldets, agr loultur aliate and moralists have 

dwelt upon their ways. The superstitions that have 
been associated with the bee are numerous. If quar 
relsome people desire to live in the country and keep 
bees they are warned to mend their ways or their 
hives will soon be deaerted. 

Bees may be and are believed to be very quarrel 
-some among themselves, but they strongly object 
to belong to a quarrelsome household. 

-E. M. E., '01. 
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"TO HAVE AND TO HOLD." 
One of the most popular books of last year was 

"To Have and to Hold," by Miss Mary Johnston. Its 
popularity is shown by the immense numbers which 
have been sold. The Bookman gives a comparattve 
table of the best selling books for the different 
months of the year 1900. In this table "To Have and 
to Hold" was among the six best selling books for 
eight months, and was ,the only one which appeared 
for that length of time. Its populartty-e-shown in 
this respect-dates from April of 1900. 

The historical novel seems to have taken a firm 
hold on public approval, especially the novel describ 
ing colonial, revolutionary or early national times m 
our own country. The critics' tables have been lit 
erally covered with books of this· kind, published in 
the last year or two, and each novel has its own im 
mediate following of devoted admirers. "To Have 
and to Hold" is perhaps as universally approved as 
any other novel. Whether such books will with 
stand the test of time or not, remains· to be seen. It 
is not every genius that is discovered in his own day 
and generation, and it is also true that men and 
women whom we may consider as, approaching that 
sharp pinnacle of fame, may fail to Impress future 
generations in that way, and be considered only as 
ordinary mortals of mediocre talents. 

"To Have and to Hold" is unique in th s plan of its 
plot. No author has ever before used the coming of 
the ninety women to the Virginia colony as a rounds 
tion for the plot of a novel-at least no author has 
brought it into such prominence and such success. 
Miss Johnston's originality is shown in this way and 
her skill in developing the incident marks he as an 
authoress of unusual poseibflities. 

One critic remarks upon the decided style devel 
oped by Miss Johnston in her two flrst novel sue 
cesses, "To Have and to Hold" and "Prisoners of 
Hope." He says that she has succeeded where oth 
ers have pitiably failed-in her description of that 
sturdy Virginta life, when men. cared more for bodi 
ly comfort and security, than for mental culture or 
even splrtual welfare. And indeed the description 
of the mild Virginia climate, with its occasional 

storms whose violence terrified the unaccustomed: 
English, of the beautiful, undisturbed forest sur 
rounding the town, the Indians and the white men,. 
the town itself and the fort, present vivid pictures to 
the eyes, as real as our imagination and the auth 
or's art could ipos,sibly make them. One can almost 
see the sturdy settlers, decked in their gayest jack 
ets and sashes-which a.it best were rather dingy 
gathering around the green in front of the church 
and each one approaching and carrying off a red 
cheeked maid, who perhaps accepts him at once, or 
with feminine coquetry, tantalizes him for a mo 
ment, and then leaves him in the lurch. Or one can, 
hear the wild shrdeks of the storm on tne great 
Chesapeake bay, tossing about the rrall boat which 
held Captain Percy, his wife, his fiercest enemy, his· 
best friend; one moment raising it high on a huge 
wave, the next threatening to engulf it in the deep 
est, blackest waters of the bray. 

The characters of the story are as many and as 
varied as could be found in any section of the coun 
try at that time. There is the stern governor of the· 
colony, George Yeardley, under ,whose rule affairs 
signally prospered. There is John Rolfe, the hus 
band of the Princess Pocahontas, portrayed as the 
staunch friend who would be as firm and unyielding 
in his friendship in times of adversity and disfavor, 
as in prosperity. There is the Indian, Narr'auquas; 
Rolfe's brother-in-law, an unusual type of his race, 
as gallant, courteous and truthful as a white man, 
and with that unfailing characteristic of the Indian 
-the ever-remembrance of a ,kindness shown him, 
and firm friendship for the donor. 
The English cavalier, My Lord Carnal, enters the 

story near the beginning. He is so different from 
the general type of the Virginia colonists that he 
deserves especial mention. His great aim is to sat 
i-sfy his own lustful desires, and to secure advance 
ment for himself byi fair means or foul. His aims 
are generally foul, his actions are shameless, his· 
faults so great as to obscure any virtues· that he may 
have had, but he deeply loved a ·puTe, good woman, 
and to gain her risked losing the favoritism of the 
king, and his hardly won. advancement in the hands 
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:of his rival. He failed in his mission, was utterly de 
feated, and deprived of bis "Satanic beauty," which 
.had brought upon him, a parvenus, the notice of 
a king. 

The minister, Jeremy Sparrow, is a character of 
.many opposite qualities. He was a preacher of the 
gospel, but had formerly been an actor in London, 
and in emergency he played the part or a pirate 
with a success that astonished his friends, the 
would-be pirates, and delighted the real ones. He 
.professed a spirit as meek as a lamb, and yet this 
spirit was held in a body as strong as a lion. He 
was another true friend of Ralph Percy, and one 
time the rescuer of his wife. 
The most prominent characters are, of course, 

those of Captain Percy and his wife. Oaptain Ralph 
Percy, "our hero," had been a follower of Cromwell. 
In the Civil War he had gained some prestige, and 
indeed, was known as the best sword in the Low 
Countries, but on account of this very fame, had fall 
.en into disfavor under the Restoration, and had been 
compelled to seek his fortune and a new home in 
England's young colony. He had survived the dread 
ful "starving time," and in clearing his own planta 
tion, Weyanoke, had successfully withstood the In 
dians, by whom he was feared and disliked. He 
was respected by the white men and consulted by 
the leaders of the colony. His character was that 
of a strong man, experienced soldier, and hardened 
settler. Yet he was essentially a gentleman, with a 
deep reverence for women, a refined and loyal mind, 
a shrewd insight into the motives of men, and a 
steadfastness of purpose, rarely, if ever, broken. 
The .heroine,-the waiting maid and farthingale 

Patience Worth, the king's watrd-e-Lady Joselyn 
Leigh, and the wife of Ralph Percy, Gent1eman-Mis 
tress Joselyn Percy, is a woman of unusual charac 
t~. She despises court ways and can not endure 
the arbitrary surveillance of her guardian, the king. 
She is courageous enough to undertake a voyage of 
uncertain outcome, and alone and unprotected, to 
face .a dark and dangerous ·future. One critic re 
marks upon her exquisite "ladyhood," her gr,aceful 
presence, that never left her, even in the rudest 
roughest scenes. She was beautiful, so beautiful 
that she attracted more than attention-even un 
wavering devotion and obeisance. And she, too, was 
loyal and true to her husband, whom she came to 
love with "a love that was very great." 

-M. H. N., '01. 

DIDO-CHARACTER SKETCH. 

Dido's power for organizing and commanding was 

shown when she manned her vessels for the flight 
from Tyre and then took command of the fleet. "Dux 
f emina facti." 

That she was very ingenious was shown when· she 

bought ground for Carthage. The rapid growth of 

the city was due to her personal oversight of the 
work and her diplomacy which kept the surround 

ing tribes, from encroachment. All this was es 
pecially remarkable in an age when women were not 
educated. 

Her long continued faithfulness to Sychaeus ~nd 

her conversation with Anna when Aeneas came, 

show her to have been a remarkable woman for the 
times. Anna's plea that an alliance with the Tro 
jans would strengthen Carthage shows that Anna 

kne~ that the queen was a good ruler, and had re- 
gard for the safety of her people. r 

Her love for Aeneas was natural-a handsome 

stranger with tales of wonderful adventures, which 
made her think he was brave. Especially was it so 

as she was a passionate, impulstve woman, used to 
having her wishes gratified. Her remarkable will 
power was shown in her self control when giving 
directions to the nurse of Sychaeus. Undoubtedly 
she was brave. Death, the greatest of all evils to 
the ancients, she sought voluntarily, rather than to 
endure the mocking of the multitude. Although in 
one light this might be called cowardice, so great 
was the horror of death and the lower regions that 
she must have had great strength of mind to deter 
mine to die. 

The plan by which she concealed and accomplish 
ed her purpose was the product of a well disciplined 
and inventive mind, which retained its power of 
planning until the last, in spite of the anguish she 
endured. Born in an Eastern country and surround 
ed by Oriental splendor, even after she came to 
Carthage, a queen, beautiful and commanding hav 
ing the respect and love of her subjects-it made it 
all the harder for her to die. Her hesitation at the 
last "with a few tears," showed her womanly na 
ture, although, as a queen, she was still determined 
to die, rather than lose the respect of her subjects. 

-F. P., '01. 
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Ancient Greek Gymnapiumg 
~~ 

~-· ... ,, . 

The populartty of athletic sports among the col 
leges has caused no little comment among those of 
pessimistic view, who complain that the develop 
ment of the mind is being neglected for the muscle; 
but if they would stop and think they would see that 
the ancient Greeks, among whom are found the great 
est minds of history, placed athletics berore all other 
branches of study. 
The Greek boy also studied grammar, under which 

were inc1uded, reading, writing and arithmetic and 
music, but both of these were considered less im 
portant that athletics. At sixteen they "graduated" 
in grammar and music, and until the eighteenth year 
studied only bodily training, after which they might 
attach themselves to some great teacher and pursue 
their studies. 
The foot race was the chief event of many lives, 

and the winner was regarded as a hero. He gener 
ally received as a prize a garland of wild olives and 
his statue was placed in the grove of the king 'of the 
gods. Upon his return to his own town he headed a 
great triumphal procession and was exempt from 
taxpaying. He also received a sum of money from 
the authorities of his state. 
The Greeks almost worshiped a handsome, well 

developed form and knew that the strength and 
beauty depended upon exercise. 
The ancient gymnasiums were beautiful and expen 

sive buildings' erected by the government. They 
contained large rooms for practice, oiling apart 
ments, rooms for hot and cold baths, large porticos 
with seats for those who wished to look on or talk, 
and covered galleries in which the young athletes 
practiced in cold weather. These buildings also con 
tained reading rooms, where philosophers and oth- 

. er learned men met for discussion. Outside were 
walks made beautiful by fountains and everything 
to please the eye. 
Boys whose mothers were foreigners were not al 

lowed to enter two of the Athenian gymnasiums, and 
slaves were forbidden to enter any of them. In 
some cities women were allowed admittance, and in 
Sparta girls could come in and take part under cer 
tain conditions. 
The officers appointed by the government had the 

power to dismiss teachers or attendants at any time. 
There were also officers whose duty it was to encour 
age the boys to be virtuous and temperate, and oth 
ers to direct them what they should eat while "in 
training," and to act as surgeons in case of accident. 
A favorite game was ball. In these games there 

was a person, perhaps then as now, unfortunate, 
who acted the thankless part of umpire. Their 
rooms for playing ball were large and .neir methods 
of playing similar to ours. They liked the amuse 
ment of throwing the ball to each other with the 
hands, although they occasionally used the bat, and 
in playing foot ball they threw the ball more often 
than they kicked it, but we do not know whether 
they wore the bushy hair and indulged in the rough 
ness of the foot ball game of today. 
Another game was known as the rope game, in 

which two boys took the ends of a rope and each 
tried to pull the other across a marked line. They 
found, too, great sport in throwing up five stones and 
trying to catch them all before they fell to the 
ground. 
A singular game was played in this way: Two 

boys threw a rope over a post, stood back to back, 
and pulled and tugged to see which one could pull 
the other up from the ground. They were also fond 
of whirling the top. 
More important than these games were the exer 

cise of running, jumping, wrestling, throwing the 
quoit, boxing and a game called "pancreatinnni," in 
which all sorts of struggles, even- biting and scratch 
ing were allowed, and which sometimes ended in 
death. 
A milder amusement was dancing on a rope while 

playing two pipes or reeds, and swinging and leaping 
with a pole were very popular. 
While the Greek gymnasiums differed in many re 

spects from those of OUT own time, boy nature is 
very much the same now as in the far off "youth of 
the world," and our boys may· .enjoy the same exer 
cises as Alexander the Great, Perlcles, Demostnenes 
and Xen.ophen. It seems strange that there is no 
mention of the basket ball, which has of late become 
so popular both for girls and boys, and which has· 
extended even to· our own High school. 

-S. M. C., '0·2'. 
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IG'USTOM AND EDUCATION. 

i:11:uu thin'r mostly as their minds are inclined, they 
speak as they have learned, but they do as they 
have been accustomed: and therefore as Machiavel 
well noted, there is no trusting to the bravery of 
words unless it is confirmed by the custom. Thus 
in choosing men for sharpshooters in the army they 
do not select the man who says that he can shoot 
well, or the man who has made one good shot in his 
life, but the man who is accustomed to shoot well. 
In most cases the prevailing influence of custom is 

everywhere noticeable to such an extent that it does 
not make a man wonder to hear men say that they 
will not do a thing and then do just as they have 
done before; for instance the man w110 drinks says 
that he will not drink any more, 1)ut he generally 
goes back to his .old custom of driukin;'. 
Again we see the ruling power of custom; for in 

stance certain Indians were accustomed to burn 
themselves upon a pile of wood, sacrificing them 
selves to the gods, and the lads of Sparta were ac 
customed to be scourged upon the altar of Diana 
without flinching. 
Therefore since custom is the principle ruling pow 

er in man's life, let everyone endeavor to form good 
customs. 

Certainly custom is most perfect when it com 
mences in youth, then it is called education, so ev 
eryoue ought to form customs in youth which are 
beneficial to him, for they will become fixed and be 
very hard to cast off. 

In educating ourselves we ought to begin when we 
are young, when the mind and body are best pre 
pared for the education, not being fixed like those 
of an older person, and we should study the things 
the most which are disliked by us, for we wul always 
be thinking about the agreeable studies while at leis 
ure. Therefore in whatever way w J are educating 
ourselves we should pay close attention, for the leop 
ard never changes his spots. -R. 0., '01. · 

A TRAGEDY. 
Cho. of Slaves. 
Scene-Laborntor'y in Newark High School. Guard 

stationed in center of stage equipped with a "fierce" 
frown and a dirty white chemistry suit. 

Stage settlngs-e-Evaporating' dishes, test tubes 
(also fifteen cents in case of breakage); all kinds of 
chemicals (occurring free in nature.) 

Curtain rising discloses slaves at work. Silence. 
Florence and Ralph in chorus-"Mr. Humes, we 

think this vinegar smell is peach blossom." 
Quick curtain. 

MARY JOHNSTON. 
Mary Johnston has been a much talked of woman 

for some time. Reviews of her book, "To Rave and 
to Hold," have been given, but the woman herself is 
of more interest to us. We always admire a bright 
mind, but in one so young, it arouses unusual in 
·terest. H,e childhood days were spent in Buchanan, 
Virginia, where sihe was born. Her early education 
was received at home, and was for the most part 
gained from their old fashioned library. Being a 
delicate child she was humored, and allowed to roam 
at will and there was scarcely a mountain path or 
stream that she did not explore. 
Her home since her sixteenth year has been main 

ly in Birmingham, Virginia, with the exception of 
the time she spent in travel both in this country and 
abroad; ,four years of her life she spent in New York 
City. She has had charge of the household for about 
eleven years; so although a very busy woman, she 
has written during her leisure moments, when noth 
ing more pressing engaged her attention. He book, 
'To Have and to Hold," has been draanatized, but 
without success. -L. H., '01. 

Very easy to under 
stand why everybody 

says 

GO TO 

ROE EN\ERSON'S 
FOR YOUR 

Spring Style Suits 
Spring Style Hats 
Spring Style Shirts 
Spring Style Neck- 

wear. 

Here you find tbe stock 
and variety, right from the 
Cradle of Fashion. Every 
style direct from the man 
ufacturer. That's why 

ROE EMERSOS'S 
STORE 

is called Headquarters. 
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THE TRUSTS IN EUROPE. 

HETUCK. 

As the United States is one of the greatest nations 
in the civilized world, eo is she one of the greatest 
wherein trusts dwell. Trusts are also found in Eur 
ope, but only in certain sections, while in the United 
States there are no .specified sections in which they 
are found. 
In Southern Europe the industrial development 

does not favor trusts, being as yet unimportant. Oth 
er sections, such as· Scaudanavia, do not favor trusts 
because they are principally agricultural countries. 

Competition, over-production and other causes, 
which favor trade combinations, have caused a few 
successful trusts to be found in Denmark. Great 
Britain and Ire1and being a great free trade nation, 
no trusts are to be found there. 
Trnsts existed in France and Central Europe be 

fore America knew them. In these countries com 
petition is very fierce, and, because of the thickly 
settled country, trusts abound in great numbers. 
Another kind of trade monopoly exists in Europe 

which we do not know and probably never will. This 
is a monopoly that is fostered by governments for 
their own purposes and gain. They are found prin 
cipally in Spain. For an example take the tobacco 
of Spain, and received in return a large amount of 
trade of that country. The goverment some time 
ago sold to one company the entire tobacco trade 
money which was paid into the treasury for the priv 
ilege of manufacturing and selling tobacco in that 
kingdom. All of the cigar stores in Spain are con 
trolled by this company, as well as many manufac 
tortes which are located in different places. About 
40,000 men and women are employed in t::iese manu 
factories. About 19,000 cigar stores are maintained 
by this monopoly, and 65,000 families are supported 
both directly and indirectly from it. 
The Swias government, in order better to regulate 

the manufacture and sale of alcohol, prevent adulter- 

ation and place a restriction upon its consumption 
among the poorer classes. A law was enacted in 
1886 by which the Swiss government possessed the· 
sole right to manufacture alcohol. 
In regard to trusts Germany resembles the United: 

States more than any other country. She was form 
erly an agricultural country, but has changed 'very 
rapidly to that of an industrial empire, thus drawing: 
many people from the country to the cities. 
In France, Germany and Austria combinations of 

transportation have been formed. In France the 
railroads are controlled by a single company, white 
in Germany and Austria the governments own about 
all the lines in their respective countries. 
In some sections of Europe the climate is well 

adapted to the raising of certain products, but the 
products are not allowed to be raised on account. of 
the large revenues derived from them when they are 
imported. 
The charge has frequently been made against 

American trusts that, in order to diminish the over 
production the factories are closed, thus throwing 
thousands out of employment. It is different in 
Europe. The managers of the factories find out 
first as nearly as possible, how m l.-ch of a certain 
product is needed to supply the trade for one year, 
thus keeping the factories in operattot and em 
ploying first class labor all the time. 
The European trusts have not put an end to 

strikes or solved all labor questions, but they have· 
taken certain steps in that direction. 'I'he European 
people as a whole, receive small wages, and it is ev 
ident from this that they are both satisfied with and 
benefitted by the trusts or they would not tolerate 
them. 

One of the principal things in favor of the trusts 
of Europe is that the question has not, as yet, been 
dragged into politics, as it was in this country dur 
ing recent election campaigns, when the trust ques- 
tion was made the leading issue. -L.G., '01. 

STURGEON'S "UP-TO-DA TE" GROCERY, 
16 West Main. 

The best Goods the market affords. 
delivered promptly. 

Courteous treatment of Customers. 
CLIFFORD L. STURGEON. 

Goods 

Do You w ANT TO BUY OR BUILD A HOUSE ? 
HAVE You A PROPERTY TO SELL OR RENT? 

If so, see E. 'IV. CRi\ YTON, No. 14 
N. Park Place 



THE HETUCK. 

J. V HILLIARD, LA WYER 
27½ South Park Place, Newark, Ohio. 

Advertise in 
Commencement Number of 

The Hetuck. 

For the Best Hair Cut and Shave 
call at 

A. P. Teusher's. 

McCahon & Wyeth, 
DENTISTS. 

Memorial Building, N ewark, Ohio. 

Officc=-First stairway south of 
Doty House, Newark, 0. 

Franklin's Fire Insurance Agency. 

Newark Dental Parlors, 
36 W. Main St., Wehrle Block. 

Only First Class Work Done. 

C. Faro, 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 

Ground Floor Studio, 32 North Park Place. 

D. M. Keller., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW~ 

-Over Franklin ,Bank. 

CHASE & CO., 

PHOTOGRAPHERS. 
Newark, 0. 

First Class Work Only. 

J. E. Evans 
Is conducting a first-class Barber Shop at 

19 N. 3d St. Give him a call. 

Smythe & Smythe, 
LAWYERS. 

West Main Street. 

I-looper Franklin's 
Fire Insurance Agency. 

Office 12½ North Side Sq., Newark, 0. 

Dr. J. T. Lewis, 
DENTIST. 

42½ N. Third St., opposite Y. M. C. A. 

Dr. W. H. Sedgwick, 
DENTIST. 

Rooms 2 and 3 Hibbert & Schaus Building. 

Walter A. Irvine, 
ATTORNEY .A ~D NOTARY. 

Pensions, Claims, Settlement of Estates. 
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A sample free for your name 
and address. 25c brings 
a full size cake prepaid. 

For Ivy Poisoning, Salt Rheum, Eczema 
and most Skin Diseases 

aodhair 
Soap 

is the quickest to relieve and surest to 
cure. Rub a little of the lather on the 
afflicted part and Jet it dry in; you'll be 
surprised at how much good it does. 

1·I have used GOODRAIR Soap in a case o! 
eczema of the scalp wt th very benefi.icial results. 

(Signed) •·P.R. THOM AB. M. D., 
Pueblo. Colo. 

GOODHAIR REMEDY CO., Mf'rs., 
Newark, Ohio. ----------------- Any druggist not now handling 

Goodhair Soap can have a migh 
ty interesting proposition from 
us by sending his name and 
address. 

Laces, Ribbons, Embroideries, Filo Silks, 
Silk and Cotton Thread, Button Hole Twist, Dry Goods, Notions of every description 

Stamped Linen. 
New York Racket Store, 20 W '. Main st. 

HEMPS TEDI UP-TO-DATE PHOTOGRAPHER 
36½ WE.:,T MAIN STREET. 

George T. Stream, Bicycles, Sundries and Repairs, 
Corner W. Main and Fifth Sts .. , Newark, Ohio. 

BOWERS & BRAD LEY FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Have moved to new quarters, 32 South Third Street. 

Next to Mohlenpah's. 
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·.The H£gh School Gz"rls £nszst on n(l;vzng 
Sorosis Shoes. 

For sale only by Prout & Kz"ng. 

PHOTO STUDIO, 
Corner Third and Church Streets, 

Newark,. Ohz'.o. 
Special Rates to Stud~nts, 

THE NEWARK CYCLE STORE 
FOR CLEVELAND BICYCLES 

1901 Models Just Rece£ved. 

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
Capital and Surplus $200,000. 

CLOUSE & SCHAUWEKER, 
DEALERS IN FINE MILLINERY, 

40 N. THIRD S'XREET. 

Metz Brothers, City Meat Market, 10 and 12 West Main street 
Branch Market and Grocery, 525 East Main. 

'PHONES 119. 

NE¥lARK .STEAM LAUNDRY Corner Church 
and 

Pou.rth ·Sts. 



.This Label Marks 
L ,o t : I. ' 

. . ' 

the Finest 
Ready'» W:ear 

Clothinu 
And is favorably known to thousands who wear good Clothes. 

Ed Doe, Newark's Busiest Clothier, Sole Agent. 

SCOTT.· BROTHERS I Anything et Everything 

Showing 
Most Complete Line of 

Furniture 
in the city. 

Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods, 

Carpets, OH Cloth, Linoleum, 
Matting, _ 

Wall Paper, Window Shades, 
Lace Curtains, 

Queensware, Glass Ware. 
Granite Ware, 

Wood and Willow Ware!J 
Tinware. 

THE RACKET, 
Fourth and Main. 

NEW BOOKS AND NEW STATIONERY IN GREAT VARIETY AT 

ALLJ:SON~s :aoox STO:::eE 
"Whenever one finds a real book, he or she owes it to the rest to tell them about 

it, that they may read it too. So I pa&s the word along: Read Eben Holden." 
Margaret E. Sangster. 

"l congratulate you on having given the world a pure, strong, natural story. It is 
as far above 'David Harurn' as noonday is above dawn." Amelia E. Barr. 

Ask to see our NEW BOX STATIONERY called David Harum, Hon. Peter 
Sterling, etc. Largest Stock and Lowest Prices. THE ALLISON CO. 
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